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1I. INTRODITCTION.
At the basis of the oomplete and oorrest interpretation of the results
of any investigation into the properties of electrolytes, is the accjurate
determination of the equivalent oonduotanoe at infinite dilution. This
value enters into all investigations in whioh the oonoent rat ions of the
ions and of the unionized molecules are desired. The accepted way of
expressing the degree of ionization is given by the equation:
in which A is the equivalent conductance at the concentration need, /So
the equivalent conductance at infinite dilution, and f some function
of the viscosity of the solution.
Various methods have been employed for the determination ot Ac .The
mast important of these are the method of Kohlrausch, in which he makes
use of algebraic equations, and the graphic method of Noyes. Both of these
men employ special cases of the general equation,
in which k is a constant the value of which lies between 1 and 0, and h is
a constemt greater than, or equal to 0.
Bates has shown (J.A.C.S., 35, May, 1913) that, altho cannot be
determined exactly theoretically, never-the-less it can be determined
between an upper and a lower limit. He shows that the more dilute solution
for which the conductivity data is accurately known, the smaller the differ-
ence between these limits. F6r example, data for .0001 N KCl solution gives
differences between the limits and the mean value of O.i;?^, while that
of .001 N gives a difference of 0,7^, However, the accuracy of these
theoretical limits depends on the accuracy of the conductivity data used.
Thus we cannot put too much confidence in the theoretical results calculated
from the data of Kohlrausch, for in many of his determinations for solutions

2of ,0001 N,the arbitrary water oorreation amounted to as mush as 10^ of
the oonduotivity of the eleotrolyte. Also, in the theoretical aaloulation,
it is assumed that Oswald's Dilution Law holds for solutions from the
lowest oonsentration used down to infinitely dilute solutions. It is important
therefore, to devise some method for the asourate determination of the
conduct ivity of solutions below ,0001 N. It is my purpose to describe a
method by which it is hoped that these results may be obtained.
II. APPARATUS.
In making investigations into solutions of electrolytes in these low
concentration ranges, it is necessary to make measurements with a very high
degree of precision. The electrical apparatus used is the same as that
described by Washburn and Bell (J.A.C.S., 35,Feb., 1913.), However, it is
found that, by cutting out all the resistance in the starting box, the
motor can be driven at its normal frequency from a fifty-five volt storage
battery supply which insures a stesdy speed.
The cell that is employed is shown in the diagram on page 3. The
large platinum electrodes are sealed into the compartment marked C. This
elect'rode compartment is sealed into the bottom of a 1500 cc. round bottom
jena flask B. At the top of the flask is a large jena tube with a stop cock
S, two side tubes, E and D, and a back tube H. Pt is a platinum tube sealed
into jena glass and connected to E by means of the ground glass .joint
A. The platinum tube is used for the purpose of making connections with
the tin delivery tube from the still by means of soldering. Tube E serves
as an entrance tube for the vapor from the still. Tube B serves both as an
exhaust and as a drain tube, L and L' are terminals for the electrodes.
The leads from I. and L' are protected by thick walled rubber tubing.



4III. IrfETHOD.
fith the el©3tri3al apparatus referred to above, the measurement of
the 3ondu3tivity of very dilute solutions and even of water itself oan be
made with a preoiaion of .01^ with ordinary oare, and with speoial aare
a presision of ,001/^ may be obtained.
The attainment of an equal degree of aoouraoy in the aonduotanoe
depends on the elimination of the oonstant sources of error, the ahief
of whioh is due to the impurities found in the aonductivity water when it
is allowed to 3ome in oontaot with the atmosphere. The purest water that
Kohlrausoh was able to obtain under sush oonditione was .seX ictbut
by repeated distillationsin a vaauum and pouring the distillate baok into
the supply water, he was able to obtain water with a oonductivity as low
as .404 X 10"'^.
The impurities in the water are got rid of in my work by the following
prosess. Ordinary distilled water is run into a speoial still where it is
treated with about 150 3o, of alkaline permanganite solution whi3h breaks
up the organ! 3 substanses that may be present forming ammonia. The ammonia
passes off in the first l/3 of the distillate. Then the steam from this
still is 3ondensed into a third still of 85 liters 3apa3ity, where it is
treated with from 3 to 5 33. of phosphoric a3id whi3h neutralizes any
organic bases that may be present.
The diagram on page 5 shows the arrangement of the apparatus. The
still S is 3onne3ted thru the tin 3ondensing tube T to flask F whi3h son-
tains the elestrodes. F is 3onne3ted thru a large flask G, a sulfuric
acid flask H, and a manometer M to a pump P. F and G are surround ed by
ice baths, T i,-8 surrounded by a water jacket. The whole system is exhausted
by means of the pump. The stop cock between F and G is closed, the
temperature of 8 is raised slightly and the water distills from S and



63olle3t8 in F, where its 3ondu3tivity is measured. If the 3ondu3tivity is
found to be too great, F is inverted, the stop 303k C opened and the
3ontent8 of F drained into G, The stop 303k is again closed, F returned to
its original position, and the distillation begins again. While the dis-
tillation is taking plase, G is removed and emptied, then replaced and
evacuated and is ready to re3eive the next drainage from F, This pro3ess
is repeated until pure water is obtained,
TThen pure water is on3e obtained, the arms E and D are sealed, A 103C,
portion of a ,^001 N solution is placed in a sapsule in the tube above the
stop cock S, Fig.l,, a stopper is inserted above the capsule and the space
exhausted thru the small back tube H, Then the stop cock is turned and
the capsule dropped into the main body of the cell. This gives a solution
of about. 000001 N, The cell is then placed in a thermostat and allowed to
come to constant temperature of 25** and its conductivity measured, A second
portion of the solution is added in the same way as the first and its
conductivity measured. This process is repeated until the solution reaches
a concentration of ,001 N. The cell is then weighed, emptied of its contents
thoroly cleahed and dried and weighed again. The differen-^t; between the
two weighings give the weight of the original water plus the '.^eights of
the portions of so ition added. Each separate portion of the solution added
is carefully weighed, and since its concentration is accurately known,
the concentration of the resulting solutions can be easily calciilated.
So far, the results obtained have been unsatisfactory. This may be
due to impurities from the soldered joint in the delivery tube which have
not had sufficient rinsing to become thoroly clean, or to impurities
in the stop cock grease used.



